ENLARGED (Varicosed) VEINS

are more painful than dangerous and in their beginning may offer he cured or relieved without an operation by wearing a properly fitted elastic stocking. Ten years ago we began the manufacture of these garments, bringing skilled weavers to Portland—the first in the Northwest. We measure and fit each individual case and warrant satisfaction. Remember, a stocking, belt or bandage is worse than useless if the pressure is uneven—greater in one place than another. The self feeder might as well put so many rubber bands about the affected limb.

Nothing so quickly relieves an old strain, sprain or weak joint as one of our Elastic Garments. Our PRICES ARE HIGHER than for cheap, factory-made stock. Ours is a true Oregon industry. It is worthy of patronage and support—not from sentimental considerations, but because of real worth.

The BALOPTICON

Is a wonderful instrument—a modern magic lantern, photographs, films, slides, printed sheets, post cards, color prints can be shown to any electric lighting. Need of an artist by children-beauty in every home, school or hall. Monday nights, Saturdays. Pre-arranged or natural scenes available—all should have the BALOPTICON. Prices from $25 to $250. Come in and see what we have for sale or for exchange.

Wood-Lark Building

ALDER STREET AT WEST PARK

WIDOW SHootS Herself

HUSBAND DEAD AND GOLDENSOLE WIFE WENT TO MATCH "RETURN TO DIEDY CITY" BURIED IRON'S BODY REPORT

Bad Check Causes Fall

Walter Macdonald Caught in Vancouver Attemp! To Flee.

GERMANS STILL TO EXHIBIT

War Not to Effect Magazine of Disaster.

GERMANS BOMBARD TAHITI

Papete Unhurt and Dissentential.

HIBERNIAN HOME OPENED

THROUGH FULL BEAUTYFUL QUARTERS OF CATHOLIC NOBLE.

A SUCCESSFUL TRAVELING SALESMAN.

Fred H. Seibert

710 South

Oakwood,

Columbus, Ohio.

A Splendid Young Man

Charming

Strong and Active.